MATERIALS

To make one butterfly, you will
need • 1200mm x 600mm x 7mm H3.2
treated plywood • Pencil • Craft knife
• Jigsaw • Sander or sandpaper
• Paintbrushes • Resene Quick Dry
Primer • Resene test pots (I used both
All Black and White on all three
butterflies as well as Kamikaze, Gold
Drop and Carpe Diem for the monarch;
Spotlight, Rapture and Half Resolution
Blue for the yellow admiral; and Half
Resolution Blue for the blue moon)
• 230mm round, tapered pine bed leg
• Pliers • 4 x 6g x 16mm screws
• Screwdriver • Long screw for
attaching butterfly to house or wall
Cost: $47 excluding paint.

W

ooden butterflies were popular
decorations on houses and baches
in the 1950s and 60s. Inspired by Enid
Hunter’s graphic butterfly illustrations on
NZ Post’s one- and two-cent stamps for
1970, I designed three butterflies found in
New Zealand: a monarch, a yellow admiral
and a blue moon (the latter being an Aussie
visitor often spotted on the West Coast).
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Print out the template for your chosen
butterfly at full size onto A3 paper (copy
shops can do this if you email them the
templates). The thicker your paper is, the
easier it will be to use your stencil. Cut out
the butterfly wing outline, lie it on top of the
plywood and trace the outline of the wing
with a pencil. Repeat for the second wing.
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Make the most of your outside space
with Resene's collection of handy
DIY gardening projects. They'll
show you how to do everything
from creating a boardwalk to
beautifying an old garden bench.
Visit resene.co.nz/gardenprojects
to see the full collection and start
making the most of your backyard.
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Cut the wing shapes out of the plywood
using the jigsaw. Sand the edge of each
wing to remove any rough edges.
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Paint Resene Quick Dry Primer onto the
wings. Create the stencil for the wing
patterns by cutting the shapes out of the
template with a craft knife. Lie the stencil
on top of the primed plywood wings and
trace the shapes on with a pencil. Repeat
for the other wing.
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Rose Hughes shows how
to keep your logs dry for
warming fires this winter
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WOODEN
BUTTERFLY
Recreate a Kiwiana classic using
one of Jacob Leaf’s New Zealand
butterfly templates.
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Rose Hughes constructs a compact,
colourful aquatic feature
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You will need: 4 x 100mm x 100mm 2.1m H4 treated pine posts
• 15.6m 100mm x 50mm pine bars • 61m 100mm x 25mm panels
• 6 x 52mm x 90mm joist hangers • 16 x 100mm coach screws
• 50mm galvanised screws • corrugated iron • 65mm roofing screws
• Galvanised clouts/nails • Power saw • Power drill
oof paint, wood stain & brushes
• clamps • Wood chisel • roof
ut 2 x posts at 1830mm and 2 x at
Cutting measurements: Posts cut
2025mm with a 13˚ angle cut off the top of each. • Bars 5 x 2000mm
front & back & rafter, 1 x 1600mm back support, 2 x approx 1120mm top
side, 2 x 800mm sides • PanELs 20 x approx 1050mm for the sides,
11 x 2000mm for the back, 16 x approx 1100mm for the floor. Cost $410
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DIY BENCH

Place this charming outdoor seat in the most picturesque corner of your
garden or paint it to add colour in a shady spot, says Jane Wrigglesworth
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Paint each wing, waiting for each
colour to dry before adding the next.
Paint the black lines and shapes on last.

materials

You will need: Pond 3m of 240mm x
25mm dressed pine • Base 1 sheet of
17mm ply • Feet 700mm of 50mm x
50mm H3 treated pine • Selleys 3 in 1
Clear • ADOS adhesive • 6g x 32mm
screws • Straight edge • Drop saw
• Skilsaw • Sandpaper • Drill, bit and
countersink bit • Tape measure and
pencil • Cemix Pond & Trough
Waterproofer • Undercoat, paint and
brushes • Solar water feature (optional)
upxyour place with the hottest
Cutting list Pond 2 xWarm
900mm
colours
from The Range fashion
240mm – sides • 2 x 380mm
x 240mm
You need: • 12m x 100mm x
– ends • 1 x 380mm x 210mm
– divider
colours
fandeck. Use our handy
50mm treated pine • 7 x 1m
• Base 862mm x 380mm
colour suggestions to bring out the
Gothic pickets • 1 x 1.2m
• Feet 2 x 350mm
best in your home. Available now
Gothic pickets • 2 x 900mm x
Cost $200 excluding plants and the
900mm post tops • 10g x
at your local Resene ColorShop
solar fountain (about $20 online).
countersunk
Back Lay the posts50mm
with the
13˚ angle screws
of the four posts. stand the back panel up
or reseller.
10g x 75mm
countersunk
facing downwards; •200mm
up from
the
and support well. stand the front panel up
screws50mm
• 1 litredeep
Resene
bottom of each, cut a rebate
x
and nail the lower side bar into each joist
Lumbersider
‘Grape’
paint
100mm wide, undercoat then coach-bolt a
hanger. attach a side panel to each upper
• power
sawLay
• power
lower bar into the rebates.
Front
the drillside so the front and back are held
• jigsaw
clamps • set square
posts with the 13˚ angle
facing•upwards,
together. trim the angle off each end and
•
sandpaper
•
wood
filler
repeat the bottom bar procedure.
attach the top bar to each side, matching
coach-bolt an upper bar to the outside of
the roof angle.
Cutting measurements
the two front posts, about 10mm below
From the 100mm x 50mm
attach evenly spaced panels to floor.
the top edge.
Simply bring this ad into your local
pine, cut • 4 x 1200mm lengths
attach the side panels, matching the
Resene ColorShop and we’ll give you
• 1 x 1130mm length • 1 x
Using a skill saw, cut a 13˚ angle off the
back spacing and ensuring they are level.
905mm length • 2 x 800mm
the new Resene The Range Fashion
top of the back top bar, cut a rebate
lengths • 6 x 400mm lengths
Colours fandeck OR your choice of
centred on the inside of the top side
into the post and coach-bolt into position,
Cost $173.62 (plus paint)
a Resene Testpot 55ml FREE!
bars, attach joist hangers and nail a
level with the top of the post. add a central
Limited to one The Range fashion colours fandeck OR Resene Testpot 55ml
rafter into these.
support between the two posts, skew nail
per advertisement at Resene owned ColorShops only until 30 June 2015 or while
Cut the timber to size. Mark, drill and
Silicon seal all of the joins. Allow to
stocks last. Limit 1 free item per coupon and household.
into position.
countersink the drill screw holes to the
dry. Mask the top edge of the box.
attach roof iron with roofing screws
Get
inspired with the
new
The Range
panels.
following
the instructions, apply
bottom and sides of the side
Then,
Evenly space and screw the panels
into the front, back and rafter.
of the Cemix
Mark, drill and countersink the
screwcolours fandeck,
two coatspacked
fashion
full Pond & Trough
onto the back between the two bars.
holes to the bottom of the end panels.
Waterproofer. Allow to dry between coats
Paint. We used resene Woodsman
of the latest designer paint colours and
and cure for seven days.
nail the joist hangers into position,
‘silvered Grey’, and resene Hi-Glo
colour suggestions for
Apply the ADOS contactcomplementary
adhesive to
200mm from the bottom on the inside
‘Grey Friars’ for the roof. ✤
2015
beyond. Available
now holes,
at allow to dry,
Fill the screw
the long edge of the base
and and
one side
then sand.
Undercoat the exterior of
panel. Position so that the side
centred
0800 RESENE (737 363) www.resene.co.nz
yourislocal
Resene ColorShop
or reseller!
41
the pond with Quick Dry Primer. I used a
on the base and attach with screws.
metallic paint for this project. Apply a coat
Repeat for the other side panel. Glue and
of Resene Lumbersider then the top coat.
attach the end panels. Clamp or apply
I used Lumbersider ‘Optimist’ and an
pressure to get a good bond.
Enamacryl Metallic top coat in ‘Yeehaa’.
Mark the position for the garden area
Drill a few holes in the base of the
approximately 300mm from one end.
garden area. Fill with potting mix and
Drill and countersink screw holes to sides
plant up. Add water plants and a solar
Glue and
and
base.
Screw 2 x 400mm lengths and 1 x 800mm
On the back side of the
seat,
position
the screw into position.
powered fountain. ✤
Attach
the with
feet from
length together with the 75mm screws,
1130mm length at the
top, flush
the the inside.
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as shown, to form the seat and leg frame.
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Fit another 400mm length as a brace
60mm up from the bottom, as shown.
Make another frame for the other side.
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Cut the seven 1m pickets 850mm long.
Trace outline of picket top on straight end
of 1.2m picket. Put aside. Screw the seven
pickets to seat using the 50mm screws.
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Using a spacer to allow for gaps,
position the remaining three 1200mm
lengths on the seat frame and screw in
place using the 75mm screws.
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6

two upright posts.
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Stand seat frames upright, and starting
at the back, position one 1200mm
length on frame, allowing for a 30mm
overhang at each end. Screw in place.
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DIY PROJECT

Limited to one The Range fashion colours fandeck OR Resene Testpot 55ml
per advertisement at Resene owned ColorShops only until 31 December 2014 or
while stocks last. Limit 1 free item per coupon and household.

Using a jigsaw, cut the traced outline on
the 1.2m picket. Sand to smooth edges.
Attach the picket to the front of the bench
seat using the 50mm screws.

Attach 905mm length at base of seat in
centre. Fix post tops to either side of the
seat. Fill screw holes with wood filler. Paint.

0800 RESENE (737 363) www.resene.co.nz
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Watch our video on how to make this at:
play.stuff.co.nz/details/_6193564952001

To get wing templates
email mailbox@
nzgardener.co.nz with
butterfly as the subject
line, and you’ll be sent the
printable A3-sized files.
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Bring this advertisement into y
ColorShop and you will get qual
professional service and advic
Resene Woodsman 80ml testp
stain colour of your choice.*

*Available at Resene owned ColorShops and pa
until 31 March 2016. Limit one coupon/free t

6 free!

Simply bring this ad into your local
Resene ColorShop and we’ll give you
the new Resene The Range Fashion
Colours fandeck OR your choice of
a Resene Testpot 55ml FREE!

22/10/2014 10:40:25 a.m.
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To make the body, remove the screw
from the top of the bed leg with a pair of
pliers. Prime the bed leg with Resene Quick
Dry Primer, then paint it black. Turn the
wings over, pattern side down. Position the
wings on top of the body. Use a screwdriver
to screw each wing to the body at the top
and bottom (screw the hole through the
wing first before screwing the wing to the
body). Attach your finished butterfly to your
house by screwing it in place. ✤
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Bring o
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To help you get
started get your
favourite Resene
colour FREE!

Simply bring this page into your local Resene
ColorShop and we’ll give you your choice
of a Resene Testpot 60-80ml FREE!
Limited to one Resene Testpot 60-80ml at Resene owned
ColorShops only until 28 February 2021 or while stocks
last. Limit one free testpot per household.

resene.co.nz/colorshops

www.resene.co.nz 0800 RE

